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BLACK HISTORY MONTH LESSONS

Our mission is to provide rigorous, engaging and joyful lessons for learners to explore the richness of
Black history and the continued creation of history. We will provide a variety of readings, resources, and
activities for different topics in Black history each week, to push learners to investigate the trials and
triumphs of Black Americans throughout U.S. History.

Please note that resources, which may include Newsela articles, videos from
various content providers, or external activities will be hyperlinked in the activities.

Resources overview



BLACK HISTORY MONTH LESSONS

Celebrating history months is a perfect opportunity for students to develop their social-emotional learning skills by learning
about different cultures and their wide range of experiences and perspectives. This week, students will develop the
following SEL competencies from CASEL through the range of Newsela texts and instructional activities:

Integrating personal and social identities 
Identifying personal, cultural, and linguistic assets
Linking feelings, values, and thoughts 
Demonstrating honesty and integrity
Examining prejudices and biases

Exhibiting self-discipline and self-motivation
Using planning and organizational skills
Demonstrating personal and collective agency

Taking perspectives of others
Recognizing strengths in others
Demonstrating empathy and compassion
Identifying diverse social norms, including unjust ones
Understanding the influences of organizations and systems on behavior

Self-Awareness

Self-Management

Social Awareness

Communicating effectively 
Developing positive relationships
Demonstrating cultural competency

Demonstrating curiosity and open-mindedness 
Identifying solutions for personal and social problems
Reflecting on one’s role to promote personal, family, and community well-being
Evaluating personal, interpersonal, community, and institutional impacts

Relationship Skills

Responsible Decision Making

Social-Emotional Learning overview

Learn more about the framework used to develop these instructional supports by visiting CASEL.

https://casel.org/casel-sel-framework-11-2020/?view=true


This week's focus

Art and literature have always been
important tools for humans to reflect and
critique the world around us. Often, it is
through creating art that we begin to
understand ourselves, and through
examining art that we begin to understand
each other. Black artists and writers
throughout American history have offered
meaningful insight into the experience of
being Black in America, searing critiques of a
white supremacist society, and powerful
images of pride and resilience, all while
pushing the bounds of form and style. In
these lessons, you will explore some of the
ways Black art and literature has left its
imprint on American society.

BLACK HISTORY MONTH LESSONS
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This week's focus

1 Introduce
Take some time to brainstorm influential Black visual artists, writers, or poets
that you know about. Note whether you learned about them in school or outside
of school. Then, write a reflection:

2 Read and learn

Do you believe you have gotten adequate exposure to Black art and
literature in school? Why or why not?

As you read, select one color to highlight the societal factors that have
pushed Black artists to create meaningful art over time, and a second
color to highlight how Black art has impacted society.

Discuss
Independently think about the following prompt before recording your responses:

Why is it important to study Black art and literature in school? Share your
responses with a partner before sharing with the class.

3

Create4

What is this person’s story?
What are the most well known features or themes of their work?
How did their work impact the society around them?
Where would their work best fit in your curriculum? In other words, how does
their work connect to other content or themes in your course?

Research an artist! Choose a Black visual artist or writer that you believe should be
incorporated into your school’s curriculum. Create a presentation using Google Slides
or another platform to make the case for why your class should learn about that artist.
Your presentation should answer the following questions:

Read Why Black culture thrives alongside rampant racism.

Then, read Missteps lead publishing industry to review diversity effort AND/OR
High schoolers demanding Black history and more Black authors.

As you read these articles, highlight details that show the
consequences of NOT publishing or studying Black literature. Use the
annotation tool to make at least two connections between the article
and your own experiences or education.

Lesson 1: Studying Black art and literature
CASEL Competency Alignment: Self-Awareness, Self-Management, Social Awareness, Relationship Skills, Responsible Decision-Making

https://newsela.com/read/lib-why-black-culture-thrives-amid-racism/id/55242/?collection_id=1&search_id=168029e0-47c8-426f-aa73-7ee6f2e72a66
https://newsela.com/read/ela-missteps-publishing-diversity-effort/id/2001005404/?collection_id=25&search_id=f7f2a380-aef4-4974-b325-48f404a422db
https://newsela.com/read/high-schoolers-protest-curriculum/id/2001012370/?collection_id=1&search_id=2423270d-b701-4abc-b685-46f480c9b367


Introduce

Read and learn
Read both The first Black woman with a syndicated comic strip and Black female
cartoonist brings her perspective to the New Yorker, highlighting key details
about each cartoonist’s life and work.

Discuss
Respond to the following prompts with a partner using information from the
readings and examples of visual art to support your thinking:

Create

Scan through the images and descriptions in Visual art through the
Black lens and select the image that most jumps out to you. Complete
the image analysis worksheet analyzing the details that grabbed your
eye. On the back of the worksheet or on a separate document or paper,
summarize why this piece of art stood out to you, and what
significance you believe it holds.

After you read both articles, go back and make annotations comparing
and contrasting the two cartoonists. Consider the ways their identities
and life experiences shaped their work, as well as the messages they
tried to communicate with their cartoons.

How do artists’ identities shape their art?
How can art also allow artists to go beyond the limits society places
on their identities?

Choose one activity to complete:

Option 1: Create your own comic! Write a comic that explores themes of identity
or society, drawing on your personal experiences. You can print out and draw on
the Comic Worksheet, or create your comic digitally.

Option 2: Go back to Visual art through the Black lens and choose an artist to
research further. Find 1-2 more examples of their art, and write a short analysis of
its style and significance.

1

2

3

4
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Lesson 2: Black visual art
CASEL Competency Alignment: Self-Awareness, Social Awareness, Relationship Skills, Responsible Decision-Making

https://newsela.com/view/ck9nooi8305ea0iqjyiwvhypm/?levelId=ck7ecwhph0sp314p7ghtfsirm
https://newsela.com/read/lib-african-american-visual-arts/id/39591/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Xq11in-m99poE1WHraW3wfhJsMrgOjpRYOIntAZQvuI/edit#slide=id.gb5816b2277_0_253
https://newsela.com/read/lib-african-american-visual-arts/id/39591/
https://newsela.com/read/ela-black-female-cartoonist/id/2001005099/
https://newsela.com/read/ela-black-female-cartoonist/id/2001005099/


Choose 3 details in the image and describe them using words and images on the LEFT. On the RIGHT, add notes about the details based on your
background knowledge, text you read about this topic, and class conversation.

Describe detail #1

Describe detail #2

Describe detail #3

Notes about details:

Name:
Class: Date:

Image Analysis

Analysis of detail:

Analysis of detail:

Analysis of detail:

Analysis notes:



Use these panels to create your comic story. Imagine the storyline: who are the characters and what will happen in each of the panels? Then,
draw the setting and characters, and add dialogue.

Title:

Name:
Class: Date:

Write a Comic
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Introduce

Read and learn

Discuss
Think about the following prompt before meeting with a partner and
then the class to share your response:

How much thought do you put into your personal style choices? Would
you say that this is more or less than your peers?
What motivates your style choices? Do you see these choices as a form of
creative expression, or not?
Do you use your personal style to connect to or reflect your culture? Why
or why not?
Have you ever felt discriminated against or judged negatively for your
style choices? Why or why not?
Have you ever tried to make a political statement with your style choices?

Choose one color to highlight key details about the history and significance of
Black hairstyles. Choose another color to highlight details about the
discrimination Black people have faced for choosing to wear Black hairstyles,
and how they have fought that discrimination. Make at least one annotation
connecting to your journal reflection.

What is the historical and artistic significance of traditionally
Black hairstyles? Why have these Black hairstyles sometimes
been political?

1

2

3
Take some time to reflect about your own style choices in a journal entry. Use the
following prompts to guide your reflection:

Read A visual history of iconic Black hairstyles and What’s in a hairstyle?.

Lesson 3: Hairstyles as art
CASEL Competency Alignment: Self-Awareness, Social Awareness, Relationship Skills, Responsible Decision-Making

https://newsela.com/read/lib-visual-history-black-hairstyles/id/2001015507/
https://newsela.com/read/ban-bias-black-hair/id/49699/
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Create4
Find an example of a Black individual who you believe has made a strong artistic or
political statement with their style choices, including hairstyles, clothing, makeup, or
other. This person could be a celebrity, politician, academic, or personal role model.

Create a digital poster in which you add images of these style choices, along with your
analysis of the artistic, cultural, or political significance.

Lesson 3: Hairstyles as art (cont'd.)
CASEL Competency Alignment: Self-Management, Social Awareness, Relationship Skills, Responsible Decision- Making 



Introduce

Read and learn
Select one historical poem (Phillis Wheatley, Paul Laurence Dunbar, or Carrie
Law Morgan Figgs) and one modern poem (June Jordan, Lucille Clifton,
Jacqueline Woodson) to read.

Discuss
Find someone in your class who read different poems than you did. Compare and
contrast the themes, meanings, and contexts of the poems. Ask your partner
the following:

Create

As you watch, jot down a few notes about anything that stands out to
you about her poem, including any themes she touches on, particularly
noteworthy language or tone she uses, or messages she
communicates.

Read through the poems a few times. Consider whether there are
common ideas between the poems, and how the unique historical
contexts influenced the poems. Then, create an annotation for each
poem summarizing the meaning of the poem and any of its key themes.

What stands out to you? What themes do they share? How do they
differ and why? What do these poems reveal about the poets’ identities
and experiences?

Choose one activity to complete:

Option 1: Become a poet! Write your own poem exploring themes of race,
identity, and history. You may use any of the poems to help guide the structure
of your own poem, or explore your own new structure.

Option 2: Watch this example of a poetry slam [3:01], and organize your own
poetry slam with your class.

1

2

3

4
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Watch Amanda Gorman read her original poem, ‘The Hill We Climb’ [5:57], at the
inauguration ceremony on January 20, 2020.

Lesson 4: Black poetry through time
CASEL Competency Alignment: Self-Awareness, Social Awareness, Relationship Skills, Responsible Decision-Making

https://newsela.com/view/ckk704ujj000i3dmhdzhafd5i/?levelId=ckk705y6700093epdrpk1p6cu
https://newsela.com/view/ckd9gjh8r00013hqtnqtyxc35/?levelId=ckd9gjhat00033hqtqfvcvvyy
https://newsela.com/read/ela-poem-for-my-very-critical-friends/id/2001011412/?collection_id=167
https://newsela.com/read/ela-poem-wont-you-celebrate-me/id/2001010441/
https://newsela.com/read/ela-poem-absolute/id/2001012339/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SOFuhVwW0qI&ab_channel=cleveland.com
https://newsela.com/interactive-videos/cktndnfpe000909jkf2e097yh/
https://newsela.com/view/cke8uidwe00033io36iwyd5qb/?levelId=cke8uie0900053io3ov582mvm
https://newsela.com/view/cke8uidwe00033io36iwyd5qb/?levelId=cke8uie0900053io3ov582mvm


Activism: Create art or literature as a means of highlighting a cause that you are passionate about
Healing: Create art or literature that acts as a means of healing for you
Mindfulness: Create a piece of art or writing as a means of staying present and mindful in the

Finding a creative outlet can be an important way to express yourself. It can also help you to process
complex emotions you may have about things going on in your life, or things you are learning in school. So
don’t be afraid to get creative! Take time to create a piece of art or write a short story or poem, with one
of the following goals:

       current moment

Social-Emotional Learning connection

Creativity:

BLACK HISTORY MONTH LESSONS

CASEL Competency Alignment: Self-Awareness, Self-Management, Responsible Decision-Making




